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"It is necessary, while in darkness,
to know lhal there is a light somewhere,
to know that in oneself, wailing to be





a smile • •





















within each of us " . . . there is a light
. .
dim at first but growing to full brightness,
with each reassuring smile and voice
. . .
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may 2, 1970 — moon mist in may . . . initia-
tion of open house . . . parents galore . . . west
Chester — e-town, doubleheader , . . marie
rosenberry strolls the rainbow trail . . . aquanus
sets the scene . . . o'hara's lunar fantasy . . .
moonlight serenaders "let the sunshine in" . . .
frosh weave maypole's magical mist . . . rotz
relaxes.
14
Front: Timothy Taylor, Diane Snavely, Back: Sue Bishop, leanne Zeek, Mane Rosenberry, Ian
Stnckler, Lynn Coggins, Suzette Jones, Sue O'Dell, Gem Cooper, Jackie Painter, Marguerite Earharl
15
orientation
Welcome Frosh! . . . miss upper-
classman, sir . . . what's a birdie bin?
. . .
dumb frosh: . . . doffing dinks . . .
frolic and sing . . . hell, yes! . . . kissing
grass . . . hand in hand . . . guilty
stands . . . the class of 74.
17
homecoming
Donna Myers, Sherry Bubb: Freshman representatives.
Lynn Coggms, Sue Miller Senior representatives.
Jackie Painter, Linda McCandless: Sophomore representa-
tives
18
Sue Krajeski, Dee Painter: Junior representaii\ es
Dale lones, leff Hohman: Queen and Escort
homecoming 70 .
. .
jack frost nips the air
. . . queen crowned at birds and bees ball .
old faces, new friends, generations meet . . .
traditional tug of war . . . sophomores slide
into icy waters . . . dickinson bows to jaygals
. . . balloons, pies, stuffed animals, little
clowns . . . prancing horses pull queen's gig
.
. . early goal boosts jay fans' spirits . . .
nixon flies over as birds beat bees . . . stage
band's opening performance ... a grand




author of . . . the devil rides outside . . .
nuni . . . black like me . . . white attitudes
towards blacks . . . maybe a change on the
surface




October blows bitter and cold . . . carawan
and beecher together with songs and poems
of protest and prophecy
. . . chill the mind
with urgent social realities . . . folklore
of american life and strife
. . . the words
rise "we shall overcome"
22
John beecher







revolution — extension of evolution . . .
nature is beautiful if you understand it . . . "repres-
sion is more detrimental to the oppressor than it is
to the oppressed" . . . tight shoe on nature's foot:
bunion will wear shoe out . . . kent state . . . "the
shot heard round the world" . . . gunsmoke . . . I'm
a cowboy; you're an indian . . . great massacre . . .
great victory . . . jew . . . irish . . . police . . . syn-
dicate . . . mafia . . . great white father . . . not
gonna be your indian no more . . . democracy . . .
prescription . . . ten years olds find the dope — po-
licemen can't . . . get yourself well, mama, you're
sick . . . civil rights to human rights . . . love for
human dignity . . . peace and freedom, baby . . .
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junior year abroad
"The value for me lies not only in what I can learn scho-
lastically, or see here in Germany or Europe in general, but
in what I personally experience inwardly being transplanted
on the other side of the Atlantic away from family and
friends and normal everyday American life. It is an adven-
ture in so many aspects. Just four weeks ago I would have
never guessed that I would be where I sit right now. I am
spending my three week Christmas holiday in a Wassusch-
loss (water castle) with a family whose ancestors have lived
here for over 350 years. There are five children, and so it is a
very lively household. I am probably learning German more
intensively that I have since I arrived. In any case, it has
been a beautiful Christmas, one I'll never forget."
Joyce Wells
Marburg, Germany
Haut-Koenigsbourg, built in the feudal period (I0th-13th centuries)
and restored in the late 19th century.
Donna Bartleson, the Seine River in Pans.
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"Pelile France." the oldest and most picturesque section ot
Strasbourg
a year in ghana
Sharon Newcomer, in Ghana Ted Landen, in Ghana
Students of E-town in-
vited children from Har-
risburg Church of the
Brethren Commumi\
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lASS^S
Row 7 Chip Morgan, Larry Overly, Burnell Denlmger. Monty larrett, Tom
Shields, Bill Kepner, Winston Carew, Bill Schiller, Mark Christopher, lerry
Reigel Row 2 Owen Wright, Mike Leaman, Don Fulton, Ed McConaghy, Bob
Layton, Don Ball, Dave Good, lohn Smith, Doug Maclay. Bruce lacobs, Chris
Menan, Gordon Meneely, Kim Hatton, Bob Hopkins, loe VVhitmore. Row 3:
Steve Youtz, lim lackson, Glenn Holzer, Terry Meyer, Craig Peterson, Luke
Meyer, Ken Boras, Skip Roderick, Al Schiller, Rick Looft, Barry Rose, Greg
Hetrick, Harold Zeigler.
50





Mil lersvitle 1 1






Lebanon Valley 3 1
Muhlenberg forfeited to E.C.
Row 7. Ann Smith. Janet Worrell. Row 2 Norma Freas, Susie Weicksel, Nancy Allen, Maje Gerner.









Row 7: Paul Hyde, Gary Aumen (Co-Captain), lames Woodrig, Cole Hoag- Forss, lohn Lightner, Russ Pyle, Robert Sahms, Gregg Schmidt, Dave Mc-
land, Bob Stout, Don Schaeberle (Co-Captain), Coach Tulley. Row 2, Gary Elhenny, Dave Anstine.
57
Row 7 Pal Hafler. Carol-Sue Brown. Liz Marleno, Sue Stiastny. Eileen Sabasteanski, Sue Hearn.










Row 1 Coach Robert Carrel! , Gary Worley, Bob Snyder, Charles Mock, Gary Frymoyer, lohn





lunmi Varsit) Sue Weiksel, Diane Btandin, Ruth Woodward. Sue Hall. Marsha Hitchner, Debbie
Cohen" lilda DiGiovacchino, Marlene Brubuker. Sue Kohler, Yvonne Kaulman (Coach), Ian Hervei
\im Millet
62
Varsity: Karen kreider Nancy Fergusen, Liz Frank. Gail lohnson. Dawn Heislev (Co-Captain), Sue
Miller (Co-Captain), Nancy Buckley, Cindy Ludwig, Gerry Gray, Ma|e Gerner. Yvonne Kauffman
(Coach).
Row 7 Gary Birl, Mike Helm, limmy Maack, Don Narber, Howard Kroesen, Scott Evans. Row 2 Bob
















Top: Mike Morrow, Andy Earnest, Coach Garrett, Winston Carew, Roy Brostrand Kneeling Bob
Wheatley, Steve Montgomery, Ike Hileman



















7sf Row: Bob Snyder, Chuck Grenot, Mike Haberern, Bill Kepner, Larry Overly, 2nd Row: Tim
Sweigart, Phil VanBriggle, |im Myer, Bob MacClimon, Al Lobb, Doug Warner, Coach Wright. 3rd











Phila. Textile 1 3
Dickinson 1 7
Franklin and Marshall 7 3
3 I


























Row 7 Sherrie Haar, Donna Cropp. Row 2 Diane Simmons, Kalhy Bucher, Sue Biggerstaff, Pat
Dorrell, Holly Rebert, Sherry Bubb.
cheerleading
j7t ftv s 7S






















i;, ib Be< htold
l)a\e Bixk'i
I larretl B<«\hnsk\




































Sitting: Tom Shields, Wendy Adams. Debbie Pekarek, Paula Gary Witmeyer, Scott Balthaser, Andy Wagner, |im Fleegal,
Shrom, Susan O'Dell, Cindy Keller, Lois Burd, lanet Worrell, Don Fry.







Row / Tom Elicker, Tom Sanagorski, Larry Cardinal, Sam Neff,
lerry Zimmerman, Scott Balthaser. Row 2: O. F. Stambaugh,
lohn Reinhold, Dave Bixler. Bob Isemmger, Joel Kline, Mike
Small, Dave Homsher, Row 3 S. Swank, A. D. Snowden, C ).
Campbell, Tom Seamen, Harry Holman, Henry Cingench, |ohn
Espenshade, Paul Kuehne, Tom Conner
83
sociology




Ed Zook, Doug Lansinger. loel Kline, Amanda Seiders. Nancy Olt.
Pennsylvania state
education association
Sitting Marilyn Eckstine, Carol Wonderlin, Brenda Shisler. lane latchaw, Pat
Darcy, Edith R Booher (Advisor), Judy Phillips, Suzette Jones, Ann
Rohrbaugh, Linda Copeland. Standing Sharon Yates, Richard Stauffer, Bob
Iseminger, Harold Earnshaw, F. K McCarthy (Advisor).
biology club
Row / |oyce Alwine, Gail Furlong,
Doris Curley, Jeff Cantor, Burt Ells-
worth, Carolyn ). Brown. Row 2:
Donna Calio, Debbe Hess, left Fu-
gate, Louis Cookson, Chuck Hoff-
man. Scolt Breininger. Row 3: Don
Schaeberle, Professor M. I. Kenney,
Dawn Smith, Dennis Splain, Sharon




Dr. Richard Mumford, Donald
Hoffer, Tom Conner, Tom Seaman
(President), Harry Holman (Vice-
President) Jerrv Zimmerman (Secre-
tary-Treasurer), Mary Wenger.
circle k
Row 1 left Kirk, Armond Filipini,
Steve Poorman, |ohn Starzer, Donna
Grandv. kath\ Wallace Row 2
Margaret |ensen, |a\ Ka\lor, Max
Burkel, Cheryl Birch, Trudy Thomp-
son Row i Howie Sitler, Linda
Engstrom, Bob Huff, Bob BethtoM
Row 4 Colleen Hawkins, Joe
Hoffman. Steve Handy.




Row 7: Mark Rothermel, Sharon
Yates, Betty Jane Schrum, Carl Crei-
ner. Sue We icksel, Shirley Buck waiter.
Row 2 \anc\ Miller, Elaine Parker,
till Cilley, Lynn McMichael, Pam
Schlanger, Clara Collins, Bev Kiser.
Row 3. Ann Turner, Linda Felmee,
Pat Smith, Barb Cordon, Nancy
Shute, Colleen Hawkins, Bob Bull,






















Row 7; Chuck Hostetter, Carl Doan, |im
Fleegal, Lee Swigart, Row 2. Bob Sherfy
(and Mark), Bud Baumgartner, Bob
Remhold, Rick Burckholder, Doug
Campbell, Bev Mason, lanice McGraw.
scuba
Ri >w I Gary Longenei kei
Stephanie kins, |oyce Alwme,
Andy Welber, Kim Harron
Margie M< < < .mljv Steve Young
(i Instructor), Gary VVitmeyer,
Carl komig (Co-Instructor) Row
2 Vance Usher. Mike Cooper
I >.ii'' McElhenny
:v : -
Row 7: lanice McGraw, Debbie Hess, Sue VanLonkhuyzen, Kerry
Dougherty. Row 2: (ill Schafenacker, Sue Schatenacker, Sue
Johnson, Sue Trofatter, Holly Rebert, Ken Castle, Jenny Sortman,
Don Smith (Advisor). Row 3: Denny Asbert, Jane Thompson, Jane
O'Hara, Dave Homsher, Margie Semple, Jerry Morganthal, Denise
Pfeiffer, Judy Worley, John Karpiak, Del Kaegel, Fran Whalen,
Barbara Pickel, Don Zigler. Row 4: Diane Schueler, Chris





lane O'Hara, lanice McCraw. Del Kaegel, Cina DiRienzo,







Mrs. Louise B. Black Faculty Adviser
Nancy Royal Editor-in-Chief
Staff
William Deichert Robert D. Kettering
Barbara McDaniel
assorted anonymous friends
Seed to root is struggle
In dark caverns of winter,
Thrusting into final sunwashed blossom.
Stranger to friend,
Ignorance to understanding
Is also struggle in dark selfness
Blooming into final trust,
Lightening into open expression.
Nancy Royal
Row V Rich Grant (Chief Engineer), ludy M. Hart (Program Director), Steve Young (Sports
Director), |im Brown (Music Director). Row 2: Dave Homsher (Business Manager, News
Director), Jerry Morganthall (Station Manager). Not present was Katie Collins (Sales Manager).
wwec
etownian
Tony Bachman, Sports Editor; Nate Blackford, Photography
Mary Shultz, Editor Steve Morris, Associate Editor
lanis Hepler, Copy Editor
conestogan
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B.S. in Business Administration
lames David Anderson
Mount |ov











MX. Holly, New lersey
BS in El. Ed.
Carol Ruth Baker
Elizabethtown
B.S. in El. Ed/Music
Scott A Balthaser
Strausstown
B.S. in Business Administration
Richard A. Bealer
Elizabethtown
BS in Business Administration
Robert P Bechtold, |r
Ridley Park









































B.S. in El. Ed /History
Bruce R. Bucher
Lititz
B.S in Business Administration





BS in El. Ed./Sociology
Douglas Campbell
Wayne
B.S. in Business Administration
Howard L. Canter
Harnsburg


















BS in El. Ed./Art
loan K Castle
\\ illiamsport, Maryland
B.S. in El. Ed./Psychi
Lynn | Coggins










B.S. in Business Administration
Pnscilla Louise Coles
Salem, New Jersey






BS in Business Education
Richard W. Coulter, Jr.
Lancaster
B.S in Business Administration














t.S in El. Ed/Music









Diane R. Detar <-* j|
Greensburg







BS in El Ed/Political Scieni G
Sandi A. Draper
Paoli
B S in Business Administration
Annette Earnest
Elizabethtown
B S in El Ed /Musk
Tim Ebersole
Cleona
B.S. in Business Admin stralion
«"o- foaJJ
Mar lyn Eckstine M + mMill ngton. New Jersey
















B.S. in Business Administration
Donna Eshelman
Ambler
B.S. in EL Ed./Art
John Espenshade
Elizabethtown












B.S in El. Ed/History
George |. Garcia
Harrisburg






B.S. in El. Ed./Psychology
Thomas |. Gerhart
Reading















B.S. in Music Education
Douglas R. Good
Lancaster












S in Business Administration
|ud\ A Hart
Annandale, Virginia
B.S. in El. Ed. /Sociology
)udy M. Hart
Cheltenham










B.S. in Political Science
Daniel |. Hagy
Akron
B S. in Business Administration
Jacqueline Hagy
Middletown, New Jersey


































John H. Hoffman III
Elizabethtown
B.S in Business Administration
Warren Hoffman
Middletown




B.A in El Ed /English
David E. Holcomb
Oreland
B.S in Business Administration
Dennis Hollinger
Manheirn
B.A. in Religion and Philosophy
H- Thomas Hollinger
Lititz
B.S. in Business Administration
Harry S Holman Barbara ). Homan David G. Homsher
St Thomas Lafayette Hill Paradise
B.A. in History B.S. in El. Ed./Sociology B.S. in Business Administration
Diane LaVonne Hostetler
Palmyra
B.S. in El. Ed./Biology
lack R. Hostetter
Mount |oy
















B.S in El. Ed. /Psychology
Robert F. Iseminger, )r. Donald F. )ackle Walter F. )apak
Roanoke, Virginia Willow Grove Hershey
B.S. in El Ed/Mathematics B.A. in Sociology B.S. in Accounting
Tom Jenkins Michael lohnson Suzette M. Jones
Lake Ariel Oxford Elizabethtown




B.S.-in El. Ed. /Mathematics
Cynthia Anne Kandle
Washington Township, New Jersey









B.S in El. Ed./History
lean M. Kirk
Glenside
B.S. in Business Administration
Patricia A. Kleinhenz
Hershey
B.S. in Business Administration
Beverly Miller Kline
Doylestown
B.S. in El. Ed/English
lanice Keeney Kline
York







B.S. in Business Administration
Carol Howe Koons
Elizabethtown
B.S in El. Ed./Psychology
Kay Sheely Kreamer
Hershey
B.S. in El. Ed./Sociology
Howard A. Kroesen
Elizabethtown












BS in El Ed. /History
James G. Lausch
Lancaster
B.S. in Business Administration
Ann L. Lawrence
Conestoga
















B.A. in Religion and Philosophy
George Ludwig
Harnsburg
B.S. in Business Administration
Carol Lund
Plymouth Meeting
















B.S. in EL Ed/English
Diane Weaver McClimon
Rahway, New jersey
B.S. in El. Ed /Language
Robert McClimon
Spring City
B.S. in EL Ed. /Sociology
Margery Cobb McCombs
lenkinlown
Bs. in El. Ed./Sociology
Cindy McCrone Janice Irene McGraw Jack W. Means, Jr.
Harnsburg West Hempstead, New York Elizabethtown
Medical Technology B.A. in Biology B.S. in Mathematics
Donna Meek David E, Menicheschi lames L Meyer Luke W Meyer
Elizabethtown Hershey Jonestown Fredericksburg







B.S. in Business Administration
Daniel Miller
Wernersville












B.S. in El. Ed./Mathematics

















North Plainfield, New lersey













BS in El Ed/Mathematics
Garv Lee Myers
Elizabethtown
B S. in Chemistrv
Donald C. Narber
York
B.S. in Business Administration
Barbara lune Pickell
Holland
B.S. in El. Ed. /English
Timothy H. Price
Reading
B A in Political Science
Charlotte D. Ranck
Rheems






B.S. in Business Administration
Susan Elizabeth Renz
Doylestown









B.A. in Political Science
Wilma Root
Greenwood, Delaware













B S m Chemistry
Georgia Margaret Shea
Quarryville
B.S in El. Ed, /History
Kenneth L Sheafter








B -\ in El. Ed. /Sociology
Mary H Shultz
York
B S in Biology
Carol E Shumaker
York




























B.S. in Business Administration
Sally Susan Stoltzfus
Leola
B.S. in Elementary Education

















B.S. in El. Ed. /English
John E. Tombleson
Cl.ifksboro, New Jersey






B.S in Business Administration
Deborah Tulley
Rothsville
.S. in EL Ed /Psychology
Andrew H. Wagner
Mechanicsburg





B.S. n Business Adm nistration
|ohn D. Wingate
Lancaster
B.S. n Business Adm nistration
John M. Witmer
Annville






B A. in English
Richard K. Waltz Ir
Paxtang
B.S. in Business Administration
Doug Warner
Mountville







lohn David Witmeyer Karol Wolegemuth Gary R. Worley ludith Kay Worley
Lancaster Elizabethtown Carlisle Annapolis, Maryland
B S in Business Administration B.S in El. Ed/English B.S- in Mathematics B A in Political Science
Sharon Kathleen Yates
Wilmington, Delaware
B.S. in El Ed /English
David L. Yoder
Wilton, Connecticut
B.S. in Music Ed.
D. Lowell Zercher
Grantham
B.S. in Business Admin
Eleanor Loftus Zeigler Gerald A. Zimmerman Kathlene A, Zimmerman Lucille F. Zimmerman
Cherry Hill, New Jersey New Holland Mount Joy Palmyra








lesse P. Brooke III





Harol T. Griffith, |r.
Barry L- Gruver














Rob Clamar Miller, |r.























Sanding Walt Miller. Ned Strayer, left B\ers,
Nancy Harget, Nancy Ressler. Silting: Paula
Coldner, Arlelte Duffette, Karen Weaver. Pal
Greath, Brenda Bucks.
7sr Row Ike Hileman, Ralph Aldinger, Don Hoffer, Bob Hess. 2nd Row Ray Baublilz, lim
Becker, lohn Smith, Steve Kistenmacher, Rich Luciotti, |ud Williams
Sharon Galetti, Steve Binkley.
132
Top: Bob Weigner (Jr.), Quay Stoner (So.). Tom Loych (Fr), Ron Speicher (So.),
Bob Moul (So.), lohn Rotz (Jr.). 2nd Row: Steve Young (Jr.), Gary Witmeyer (Jr.),
Tom McCloy (Jr.), Dave McElhenny (So). James Woodring (Jr.), 3rd Row: Clint
Wetty (Jr.), Tim Price (Sr). Keith Nyman (Jr.). Carl Romig (Fr). 4th Row: "Henry
Walker".
Jim Fleegal, John Sieck, Russel Pyle, Herb Smith, Doug Allem, Bob
Snyder.
Jane Wagner, Pat Hardwick, Connie
Harpster, Pat Hatler, Paula Shrom, Sue
O'Dell, Stephanie Smith, Scott Evans,
Dave Roberts, John Rabenstine, Dave
Cargill, Joel Kline.
Back. John Zerr, Dave Yake, Peter Marsh, Tom Conner. |oe Myer, Gary Hardy. Front: Bob
Thompson. Bob Berry. Art Peiffer
7st Row: Carl Doan, Anne Dougherty, Karen
Weaver. Charlotte McCarter, 2nd Row: Sue Kohler,
Sherry Haar, Gerry Cooper, Kiyoshi Koizumi.
Top Kathy Fox, Pat Dorrell,
Peggy Reid, lane Felton, Linda
Shebey, Mireille Haudricourt,
Patsy Palmer. 2nd Row: Carol
Evans, Gerry Cooper, Ginny
Guest. Kathy Hoops, Ian
Fassnacht, Sue Kraieski. Bottom:
Dottie Bennett, Sue Anderson.
Laura Traut, Dusty Bolz.
Ken Wildasin, Dan Peterman, Chuck Harrison
^^^M'^^i
Top: Mardi Maureha, Gloria Starbuck. 2nd Row: |ohn Rossell,
Mike Yassim. Bottom: Millie Bream, Chris Eng, Steve Morris
Top to Bottom: Larry Zeisler (Zebo), Bill Sullivan (Sully). Dave Lynch (Pringles), Walter
Brunke, |ay Sigle, Mike Scalzo (Sleez), Dan Brantner (Turkey), >
, Roger Beebe (Beeb).
Ed Zook, Denny Dentzel, Paul Kuehne. Sharon Hughes, Charlie Hostetter, Beth Camerer, Linda
Horneff.
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7s( Row: Bob Muchler, |oe Brophy. 2nd Row Paul Tillon, Walt Kra|ewski, |eff Fisher, Rocco
Piscioneri.
Standing Susan DeWitt, Carol Rutt, Frances Whalen. Susan Walker Kneeling: Bob
Kettering, loanne Helffrich
Diane Stanley, Sue Biggerstaff. Betty Morgan, Judi Phillips,
Carol Wonderlin.
137
Sitting Corrine Mizerak. Lynn Dannemann, Jerri
Maidenford. Standing Carol Wonderlin, Barb Laskawski,
Nancy Buckley,


















Debbie Pekarek, Sharon Fox, Marty Pechin, Eileen
Schaffer.
Ron Righter, Patti Williamson, Evelyn Werner, Darlene Bortner.
Top: Nancy Ott, Katie Collins, Holly Rebert, Denise
Pfeiffer. Bottom: Linda Weber, lanet Wagner.
sophomores
SiS! ii
)amce Shenck, loan Lineweaver, Craig Sylbes, )an Harrington, Clyde Mease, Phil Figdore,
leanette Kline, Barb Danzeisen
Top to Bottom Mary Stouffer, Don Fulton, |ohn Lightner,
Kathy Bucher.
751 Row: Alice Mylly, Maria Gottschall, Debbie Martin, Linda Shindledecker. 2nd Row Pat Smith,
Sue Johnson, fill Schafenacker, lane Frey, Chris Gilliam. 3rd Row: Linda Dickson. 4th Row: |ohn
Fiorentino, Doug Heffner, Carl Sanner, Don Boyer, Ray Powell, Bob Hopkins
Top: Shirlev Lindinger, Mary Ann Smith, Sue Rohrbaugh, Ann Rhine, Alice Carty. 2nd: Cathy
Rololo, Ian Niswander, Carol Sue Thompson, Nancy Miller, Carolyn Boyle. Bottom: Dave Anthony,
ludy Bauer, Sue Poole.
tandmg: Pam Schlanger, Shirley Buckwalter, M. C.
'aleski. Sitting: George Robbins.
7sf Row: Jim Throne,
Craig McClellan.
Hash, Doug Lady. 2nd Row: |erry Keeparts, Greg Slaybaugh, Greg King,
Sitting: Carol Hilbert, Robbin Baldwin, lulie Crisofulli, Rosie McCord, Sue Sineath, Donna Poteet.
Standing Pal Rawlmson, Karen Naylor, Dell Miller, Beth Croseclose.
lerry Morral, Don Funk, Don Taney, Henry Schuble, lane KaulTman
Top Tim Sweigarl, Gary Zeek, Tom Beach, Frank lohnston, Dave Barlor
Bottom Charles Crenot, Mike Cooper
^Af>
rn
1st Row Dennis Grove, David Fishburn, Gary Peiffer, Christina Ball. 2nd Row Sue
VanLonkhuyzen, Debbie Hess
Del Kaegel, Dave Anstine, Lonny Maurer, Robert Sahms
Judy Bowen, Janice Bauer, Kay Gross, Wendy MacDonald, Max Burket, Joe Heffron, Edwin
Steckbeck, Paul Thoma.
Sitting Carol Ziegler, Gail Rurlong, lulie Chrisofulli, Ian Hutchison, Kathy McConegal, Marie Lutz,
Standing: Ann Lesher, Denise Baxter, Deb Sass, Emily Martin, Sue Magill, Sue Flowers.
Sitting: leanne Streeter, Debbie Lohse Standing: Mclinda McCantlless,
Linda Copeland, Marguerite Earhart, Susan Hearn, Margie SI j< k
Sitting lackie Painter, Kay Floyd. Standing On Ladder: Ron Herceg, lane
Thompson, lay Kealey, Mary Heistand, Standing: Donna Weaver.
Diane Deas, Chris Van Order, |ohn Baughman, Sue Stiastny, lanis Stroup.
Sitting Nancy Good, Darlene Hall, Carmen Daiello, Karen Hulton, Donna Royer, Barbara Bushing.
Standing: Denny Asbert, Ken Castle, David Jackson.
Bob Hurt, Debbie Rinker, Joyce Kline, Phil Karras,
George Isenberg, Dole Fuhrman, Ken Messick,
|im Martin.
Be\ Mason, loin 1'ierce, Sue Si haten.h kn
Chris Tamann, Sue Iroiaiter, |ohn Karpiak,
Karen Drosbai k
Ken Mutter, Charles, Mike Zulu, Lmdd \einemake
root, Weed. Tweet, Mic, Frog, Rogue, F P
,
Diz, Bullet, B U free, Roushy.
freshman
Sitting: Donna Calio, Debbie Brocco, Veronica Kell. Standing Sherry Joiner, April McCoy, Kay
Kuntz, Dianna Close, Stephen Voutz, Richard Taylor, ]anet Dietz, Steve Handy.
Front Pat Crabbs, Audrey Terstap-
pen, Lorna Keown, Barbara
Squires, Patti Shook. Back kt-ith
Reihl, Cindy Lacey, Dan Woodard.
Top Bruce Smith, Doug Hart, Craig Bishop Standing: Faith Smith, Chris Sanders, Sue
Mead. Sitting: Lynn McMichael, Connie Lombard, Betty Matko.
Elaine Miner, er, Sue Schmidt
Standing Peggy Erdman, Jesse Swartz, Doug Williams, )oe Campbell, Barbara Leach, |udi Bath, loan
(agers, Gary Havel. Sitting Bill Donnell, Carol Sue Brown, Bonnie Long, Cathe Brock, Sue Bauser,
lanet Haas.
Randy Kuchova, loan Weisert, Sharon Weaver, Debbie Smith, Bonny Eisenbise, Harry
McCoy. Mark Rothermel, Stephanie King, Carol Steen, Nancy Tolson.
Marilyn Petrie, Elizabeth Marlino, George Savidge, Mike Jones
front- Connie Edris, Anne Sener, Gail Turnbaugh, Beth Ashline, Bonnie Dunkelberger, Charlie
Cochran, Ray George, Glenn Hershey, Richard Shreiner. Back: Rosemary Hudak, Yvonne Bradley,
Lynn Knoblock, Elaine linden, Betsy Oliver, Cathy Radosin, Penny Pellagrin,
Front Pam Schwartz, lean Barm Ba< k Craig Beitzel, Richard Tummon, Deb Schotainger, Helen
Kline, Lynn Kreider.
top to Bottom Carl Barr. Richard Keller, Dave Blair. |ohn Smith, Michael
\\ ilhamv
front Sue Gilbert, |eanie Connell, Bill Haessler 8,uk Karen Ernckson, Dave Spring,
Bryan Diehl.
Standing: John Tabor, Frank Herron, Ralph Kemner Sitting: Debbie
Seygal, Robyn Rotunda, Sue Thompson
Debbie Cook, Pati O'Meara, Laura Baker, Susan Smrnk, ludy Craves, |ohn Ford.
Standing: Ken Walker, Mike Kit Ian.
Sitting: Jeff Kiehl, Michelle Feldser,
Sandy Hardwick, Don Vanneman.
Standing: Cerri Cray, Mike Devlin. Brent Berger. Brenda Bauermaster. Sitting lill Halstead,
Nancy lane Blaha, Sharon Bikle, Sherry Bubb.
Connie Smith, Linda Fetmlee, Connie Lang, Joanne Scheaffer,
Debbie Kieffer,
Lee Keller, Ed Misel, Dave Sulkin, lack Patton
ken Bora-, Cind\ Batlan. Donna Grandx
.
Belh kovac h. lane Besse. Cheryl Bin h, Chad Brosius, Chip
Morgan.
Top Harold Earnshaw, Dave Buckwalu-r Vf/d
Barry Rose, Chuck LaCroix. lohn Byerlv. leanne
' fl? Strasbaugh. Bottom Marcia Shaffer, Roherl Bull
Pat Cdult. Hope 5peidel Pegg^ Roth \m\
Miller \Um Foutres.
Joanne Fessler, Margaret Coyle, Jared Kammerer, Charles VVaser. Sam Ayres, Cathryn Hinlze, Kathy
Herr, Wendy Lu Johnston, Robin Broomell, Roxanne Free
Glenn Holzer, Betty lane Schrum, Sharon Fitz, |ohn Lutz.
Nancy Hayes, Sue Kohler, Sue Reinert, Paul Reichert, Carolyn Ness, Ann Rohrbaugh, Cindy
Cestewitz, Nancy Smith.
Barbara Linton, Dale McClure, Debbie Costa, ludv
Graves, Jan Hervey, Bob Chandler, Barbara Cipolla
Sue Potter. Ann Turner, Curtis Baker, Pat Nation, Top to Bottom: Jim Brown, John Carter, Steve Taddeo, Gary Toy, Steve Coffey,
Sue Fields, Diane Simmons, Barbara Byrne.
Allen Oberholtzer, Hallan Usher, Mike Maurer,
Terry Arnott, Kathy Shady, Janet Smith, Lindsay
Smith, Lois Palsgrove.
inda Brown, Debbie Post, Cerri Souther, Donna Hoover, Sue Adams, Chris Rutt.
Back: Audrey Davis. Chrystal Newcomer, Bob Eppley. Bob Roth front Barbara Kosco. Mary
Morrison, Rodney Fenstermacher,
Sue Weicksel, Susan Smith. Bunny Mellon
if*
Frances Teslar. Curt Walter, Pete Ollar. Mark Hush, red Swords
Sue Hall, Carol Lyon, Nam \ Ferguson, Sue Hamlin IlkK Barnharl Michelle Davis loan Folio Bob
Harden, Russ Hearter. Bob Rlgg





Morley ). Mays, President
A. G. Bretdenstine, Chairman of Trustees, and the President Doris O. Lewis, Secretary to the President and Recording Secretary to the Board of
Trustees and Associates
Robert V. Hanle, Assistant to the President Paul Grubb, H. E. Raffensperger, Galen C. Kilhefner, J. H. Eshleman, |ohn G. Hershey,
Clifford B Huffman
the board of trustees and as-
sociates meets officially twice
a year, twelve of the forty-five
members are represented in
the two pictures.
S. Clyde Weaver, E. Mark Weaver. Allen Tate, lames Miller. Robert Byerly, Glenn Bucher
academic
affairs
Wayne L. Miller, Dean of the Faculty Fred M. Rice, Assistant to the Dean of the Faculty
Robert M. Moore, Assistant Director of Admissions D Paul Greene, Director of Admissions
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Donald L Netser, Registrai
lames L Keefer, Manager of Data Processing Center Anna M. Carper, Director of the Library
Madelyn F. Valunas, Library Cataloguer E. Margaret Cabel, Head Cataloguer and
Assistant to the Director




Opal E- Nees, Director of Student Activities Beverly V Piscitelli, Counselor
Royal E Snavely. Director of Counseling Services
164
lohn M Tulley, Director of Athletics
wGordon McK Bateman. Director of Housing
William H Bentz, Director of Financial Aid D. lane Ikenberry, Associate Dean of Student
Affairs





D. Kenneth Hollinger, Director of Church Relations
James L. M. Yeingst, Director of Development and Public Relations





W. E. Weaver, Manager of Bookstore and Post Office
Earl H. Kurtz, Treasurer
Gerald H Risser, Business Manager
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Arthur L Cardinal, Manager of Jay's Nest
Martha A- Farver, Office Manager and Secretary to the
Treasurer
William ), Zibilich, Director of Food Service












































Alma E Bailey Harry Floyd Marie Cunningham
Charles G. Bailey Jacob H. Floyd Shirley Frederick
Irwin P. Bailor Adam K. Fogie Marion Greiner
Gerald Lester Barben E. Naomi Ginder Ethelyn M. Keeley
Charles L. Blough Leon P. lohnson Patsy Meinhardt
Henry E. Blough, Sr. Albert K. Martin Sandra Nissley
Stephen I. Brant Donald S. Means Margaret Vuxta
Row W- Breneman Linda K. Rogers
lohn R. Campbell Harold B Rutt
Arthur Carter Martha F Shaftner
Colon Detwiler Martin W. Shearer
David H. Ebersole Henry T. Smeltzer
Irwin F. Eckert Elsie M. Stone
J. Donald Eichler John M. Warfel
LeRoy D. Fackler Richard M. Warfel
Lester A. Fackler Stephen J. Wargo
James K. Fehr Abram B. Zellers
Ill ™p
• !^ T^TT S — a
**
HK








Anne-Francoise M. Arbuckle, Modern Languages
Sally |. Baker, Psychology
Edgar \ Bitting, Business Dons K Bitting. Business
'mm ml
p
'11 ^LAi rtv'I* *Jl
Louise B Black, English Robert B. Blair, Sociology
Ernest A- Blaisdell, |r.. Mathematics
Richard W Bomberger, English
Paul N Bloom, Business
Carl J. Campbell, English
Edith R. Booher. Education
Robert C Cheung, Psychology Elizabeth G Caruthers, Music
John A. Campbell, English
Eugene P. Clemens, Religion and Philosophy
Edward E Christopher, Business
akil
Hubert M. Custer, Physics Edward L Crill. Psychology and Education
Uldis Daiga, Modern Languages Paul M. Dennts, Psychology
Robert D. Dolan, Mathematics
). Thomas Dwyer, English
2t
Delbert W. Ellsworth, Psychology
Wayne ). Eberly, History
Russell E Eisenbise, Sociology
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Martha A. Eppley, Economics
Harold A. Estep, History Hugh G Evans, Economics
Lee E. Evinger, Earth Science Boyd Fox, Education
Henry E. Funk. Modern Languages
Robert B. Garrett, Physical Education
Kareen C. Gilbert, Physical Education George A. Gliptis, Business
179
Suzanne S. Coodling, Modern Languages
180













lohn F. Harrison, Music Jack L. Hedrick, Chemistry
Constance L. Hollinger, Physical Education
Frederic E- Hoffman, Biology
181
Charles H. Hostetler, History, Social Studies, Secondary
Education
Henry K. H. Huang, Biology William W lenkins. Psychology
Yvonne E. Kauffman, Physical Education lanet S. Keller, Chemistry
182
A. F Kish, Business
Donald E. Koontz, Mathematics
5 I
Michael I- Kenny, Biology
Otis D. Kitchen, Music
John E. Koontz, Mathematics
Carroll H Kreider. Business and Business Education
Henry M Libhart, -\rt Ronald L tfaughlin. Biology
K Bruce Lehr, Sociology |. Kenneth Kreider, History
I Henrv Long, Sociology
lames E. McVoy Jr., Music
Richard E. Merntt, Education and
Francis X. McCarthy, Education
Robert k Morse. Mathematu Francis Marciniak, Music









H. Marshall Pomroy. Busines
Robert C. Porter, Modern Languages H. Herbert Poole, Jr., History
Robert Premus, Economics Zoe C- Proctor, Chemistry
William V Puffenberger, Religion and Philosophy Thomas O Putman, Business
D. Paul Rice, Education
Raymond R. Reeder, Chemistry
lobie E. Riley, English
•^tt.
Austin D Ritterspach, Religion and Philosophy Wolfgang F Ronnefeldt, Modern Language
Ernest E. Roush, Business
Elisabeth Hall Russell, English Lawrence R. Scheewe, Business
Carl N Shull Mum,
VDonald E Smith, English O. F. Slambaugh, Chemistry
Harry L. Simmers, Music Martin O L Spangler, Chemistry
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Scott T. Swank, History
Edward O. Swartz, Biology Stanley T. Sutphin, Religion and Philosophy
lohn W Stites, Music
Richard C Wood. Art




Helen Heisey Wenger, English
Joseph A. Whitmore, Physical Education
Michael A. Worman, Political Science
Owen L Wright, Physical Education
194
Ruth Colistro Witman, Mathematics
Carl W. Zeigler. Religion and Philosophy
Robert E. Ziegler, Science Education
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mAnne-Francoise Michot Arbuckle, Assistant Pro-
; ot Modei n Languages
1 1, em e-es-l ettres, University ol Lyons; Dip-
lome d'Etudes Supeneures, University of Lille
Sally lohnson Baker, Assistant Professor ol
igy
VI S i Iniversity "' Illinois
Timothy R Barnes, Instructor in Psychology
lime)
Universiiv Mlii\ Lancaster rheological Semi-
nary.
Stanley. K Beery Instructoi in Mathematics
B.A. Manchester College; M.S , Miami Uhiver-
Doris Kopp Bitting, Instructor in Business
(Part-time) and Clinical Instructor in Business
Education
BS Elizabethtown College; M.Ed. Temple
University
Edgat T Bitting, Professor of Business, Depart-
ment Chan man
B S Elizabethtown College; MBS., University
'nnsylvania; C PA
Louise Baugher Black. Assistant Professor of En-
glish and Clinical Instructor in English Educa-
tion
B.S., Elizabethtown1'' College; M.S., Temple
Universe
Robert B. Blair, Assistant Professor ol Sociology
B. A. , luniaia College B (1 Belhanv theological
nary; MA Northwestern University.
Ernest A Blaisdell, |r Associate Professor of
Mathematics
B.A., M.A . University of Maine-
Paul N Bloom, Instructor in Business
B.S., Lehigh University.
Richard W. Bomberger, Professor of English,
Emeritus
B.A., Franklin and Marshall College; A M
University of Virginia.
Edith Rapp Booher, Assistant Professor of Educa-
B.S., M.Ed. The Pennsylvania Slate University
Protessor oi Mathematics
u College. M University.
Stanley k Bowers, Assistant Professor ot Educa-
tion and Coordinator ot Instructional Service?
i Vtillersville State ( ..liege vi Ed.. Temple
iversiiv.
irginia Hunte Burkey, Instiu. tor in Music
mi i
I! Mus [.I Westminster Coll
i nion I he. il. .gical Seminar',
Paul s Busch, Insioi. -ness
BBA, Whitewatei Male Umversit\ M.B
University of Wisconsin.
Carl J. Campbell, Protessor oi English
A.B.. Franklin and Marshall College; M.A. Uni-
ania
John A Campbell, |r., Profess,, , ot English. De-
partmenl Chairman
\ \ PhD Llnivetsitv . Honda.
antpbell. In- . toi in English
thtown Colli
. Carutheis. Instructor in Musi.







Hubert M Custer, Associate Professor ot Physics Nancy Patrick Hallman. Graduate Assistant in
B S in E E., Carnegie Institute of Technology; Psychology
M 5 Franklin and Marshall College A.B., Elizabethtown College.








Paul M Dennis \ssistani Professor ol Psychol
Robert V. Hanle, Instructor in Education
(Part-time)
A.B., Elizabethtown College; A.M., University
of Pennsylvania




, The Florida Stale University.ogy
B A Bowdoin College; M.A. , The New School \ an . v Bowman Hatz, Instructor in Mush
(Part-time)




Robert |. Heckman, Assistant Professor of
BS, Elizabethtown College; M.Ed,. Millersville
State College
lack L. Hedrick, Associate Professor of Chemistry
B S Elizabethtown College; M.S., University ol
Pittsburgh
•Allegra H Hess. Assistant Protessor of Physical
Health and Education
B.S., Elizabethtown College; M.Ed., Millersville
State College.
Frederic E. Hoffman Assistant Professor Bi
8.A., M.S., Ph.D., Syracuse University




Robert D. Dolan, Associate Professor of Mathe-
matics and Clinical Professor ol Mathematics
Education
B S , California State College; M.A , West Virgi-
nia University
|. Thomas D« essor ol English
A.B ' Iniversity ol Pennsylvania
Assistant Professor of History
College: B.D.. Bethany Theo-
ninary; M.A, The Pennsylvania State
I Iniversity
Russell E Eis. ill use Associate Professor of So-
i lology
B.S., McPherson College M.A. . Temple L
sity.
Delberl W. Ellsworth, Associate Professor ol Psy-
chology
A.B". University ot California; M A San Fran- Constance L. Hollinger, Instructor in Ph
Education
#£&£., East Stroudsburg State College.
"Elmer B Hoover, Protessor of Education
B.S., lumata College; M.Ed.. The Pennsylvania
State University.
Charles H Hosteller. Assistant Protessor of Histo-
ry; Clinical Protessor ot Social Studies, Coordi-
nator of Secondary Education
BS Millersville Sidle College, MA. Carne-
gie-Mellon University.
Henry k H, Huang. Visiting Lecturer in Biol
B.A. Nebraska Wesleyan University; M.A Co-
lumbia University.
Cisco State College.
Martha A. Eppley, Assistant Professor of Econom-
ics
Elizabethtown College; M.B.A.. Indiana
University
Harold A Estep, Instructor in History
A B , MA.. University of California
Hugh G. Evans, Jr., Assistant Protessor ol hon-
. imii s
B.S.. luniaia College; M.A., The Pennsylvania
siaie University,
Mary Lou Heim Evans, Instructor in Modern Lan-
guages (Part-time)
I A., lun.ata College, MA, The Pennsylvania William U lenkins. Assistant Profes
state University.
Evinger, Instructor in Earth Science
B.S., Dickinson College. M.A., Indiana t'ne
sity.
sor ol Mm jli.m
\ M
,
M Ed., Utah Slate Universiiv
E Funk. Associate Protessor of Modern
Languages






•Elizabeth M Garbei Professor ot Political Sci-
ence and Coordinator ot Studv Abroad
.hologv
B.S.. M Ed , D.Ed , The Pennsylvania Stan
v oi sity








Goshen t .allege; M A Indiana University
;t S. Keller, Instructoi m Chemistry
.S., Elizabethtown College^^J^Bucknell
University
A.B.. Hood ( ..ll.ge .1 \ Ihe George Wash- \lnhael I keiiney. Assistant Protessor of Bi
ngt. ,n 1 Iniversity; Dm teur de I'Universite
rsity "I Paris III) Hood College
B. duett, As-istant Professor ol Health
and Physical Education
B.S., East Stroudsburg Slate Coll
femflle I'lllVelslh
lis University of Wisconsin; jtfflt Umveisitv
oi Minnes. a.. Ph D Purdue I niversitv|F. fth. Associate Protessor d^^fciness/J\a*
' ministration
B s Rutgers State University
Delaware
'ersity
Cooper Gilbert, Instructor in Physical on D Kitchen. Associate Profess..
Education (Cart-time)
B.S . Universiiv ol Maine
George A Cliplls. Assistant Pi isoi ol Business
BS , L LB., University ol
-. . nne Si hmitl Goodling. Associate Proiessor
. toder n Languages
lege, M.A Midrileburv
Coll.
iate Protessor ol Educa-
tion
B s >e: M Ed , Temple
Charles M Craupera, Asso. ui.- Protessor ol
Modern Languages




Bs, Bridgewater College M.M. Northwestern
University
Alice Lyons Knouse i ,. ... lu.iie \ssistant in Busi-
ness ^^^^^
B s Elizabethtown College.
Donald E Koontz. Proiessor ol Mathematics,
I N'partment Chairman
lis luniaia College, MA., Ihe I'ennsvlvani*
stale University.
|ohn L Koontz, |r , Assistant Professor ot Math^
nail, s
B.S., luniaia College; MA, Bowling Greei^l
State University
Carroll Hall Kreidei Xssistanl Proiessor ol Busi-
ness and Clinical Instructor in Business Educa-
tion
B s. Elizabethtown College Mid Ih
s\ kania state University.
A.B., Eli \M Columbia | Kenneth Kreidei Asso.
nal Diploma
(sity
AH Elizabethtown College: M.A., PE
.Ivania State i nivi
I list, .tv
I lie








Ronald I Laugh I in, \ssisl
m S i he i 'in" '-'i. hi
!Slt\
. i| s,« iology






. shall I ollege I qu
Masti Certifii ate, Ci immi mwealth oi
jnnsylvama
I
Herw i ong sssistanl Professoi d( S
BS Elizabethtown College B.D., D.D Bethany
l heologjcal Seminar)
Richard C Lytle Instructor in English (Part-time)
AB Elizabethtow M \. The Penn-
sylvania State University
\ McCarthy, Vssistanl Professoi ol Edu-
cation
BS M.Ed kul/town State College.
Instructoi in Musk B Mu
5y r.u use University M.M.,
Eastman Si hi 10I ol Mush
Francis M Man muik. Assistant Professor ol Mu-
-ii
B S., Mansfield Slate College M M Northwes-
University





i illege M. \ i mi
•ii\
Richard L Mumford, Associate Professor of His-
lory, Department Chairman
AB Universit\ . Pennsylvania; M.Ed, Ph.D.,
University oi Delaware.
Never, Assistant Professor of Business
BS. Elizaheihtoun College; C.P.A.
D. Kenneth Obei Assistant Prol Physical
Education
P. - v - i.T State College.
Kenneth L Paiin.k, Instructor in But
(Part-time)
^^^^ Elizabethtown College, ( PA.
RolliimE Pepper, Protessor ol Biology. Di
merm Chairman
A.B.. Earlham College. MS Svrai use Univer-
i Michigan Stale University.
David
I
Pfalzgrati Instructor in Physics
BS Elizabethtown College;-.M s., Drexel Insti-
chrrologv.
M Evelyn Poe, Protessor ol English
A B Mm, .il. i" Collegi M v ' ornell Univer-
H Marshall Pomroy, Assistant Professor of Busi-
ness
B s Elizabethtown College, < P \
H Herbert P istructor in History
A B Franklin and Marshall College; M.A.,
University of Pennsylvania.
Robert G Porter. Associate Protessor of Mi
Languages, Department Chairman
B.A , Pomona College, MA, Umversii
Washington; Ph D , Rice University
Robert Premus Assistant Proiessor oi Economics
BS Bob lone-- University; MA, Ohio Univer-
sit\
Zoe-G^Pr^ypr, Protessor of Chemistry
BS Elizal '-ii'i.ui College; MS, Bui
William V. Puftenberger, Associate Professor of
Religion ano Phi ;.!-
,
B.A., Bridgev.iter College; B.D., Bethan\ theo-





i i Putnam, Assistant Professoi ol Busi-
ness
|i ihn P Ram i Pi ife ' hemistry
Hi ilii.Ain College, M.A PhD .
Print '-I' "i i in- i-i--ii\
- ,n
. i Ray mond Instt ui ti h in Business
(Pi me)
PhD „ M \ Universi}} of Detroit
Raymond R Reedet \ssistapt Professoi of Chem-
B.S tern Reserve University; Ph.D.,
Brown University.




Elizabethtown College; M.S., Ed.D , Tem-
ple University
lobie E Riley, Associate Professor of English
B A
, Mam hestei College B D ., Bethany Theo-
logical Seminary, M \., Northwestern Univer-
sity




Millersvitte State College; M Ed., Shippens-
burg State College.
Austin D Riin-rspach. Associate Proiessor of Re-
ligion and Philosi
H A. Indiana University; B D,, Union Theologi-
cal Seminary; PhD, Graduate Theological
Union
Wolfgang F Ronnefeldt, Assistant Professoi ol
Modern Languages
A.B., Temple University; M.A., Ohio Univi
Ernest E Roush, Instructor in Business
BS, Elizabethtown College; M.B.A., Ohio
Univei





Barbara Snyder Ruih, Instructor in Political Sci-
ence (Parl-Mmel
A.B . Vassar College; M.S., Columbia University.
Lawrence R Scheewe, Assistant Professoi ol
Business
B.S.. United states Military Academy; MB A ,
University of Pennsylvania.
T. C. Sebastian, \ssociate Professor of Physics
B S
,
L'niversity of Madras; Ph D Saint Louis
University
Wayne A. Selcher, Assistant Protessor of Puhtical
Science. Department Chairman
* B Lebanon Valley College, M.A., PhD
.
University of Florida.
Ronald L Shuberl. Associate Proiessor of Malhe-




Carl N. Shull, Proiessor of Music, Department
Chairman
BS. Bridgewater College, M Music, North
tern University; Ph.D., The Florida State Univ-
^^Bty^^H K^^^B
Harry 1 Simmers, Assistant Protessor of Musk
B.S , Bridgewater College, M.M., Ann in.in
Conservatory of Music.
Ion A Singer, Instructor in Business (Part-time)
B.S, Elizabethtown Collegi C.P.A.
Donald L smith, Assistant Protessor of English
and I )irei lor of Drama
Bs. M.S., Slate University (ollege, Genesco,
N 1
ludith Kirkman Snavely, Project Assistant, Physics
A.B., University ol Rochester; M.B.A,, Tulanr
University.
Elwood R. Raber, Instructor in Science Education
(Part-time)
BS, Elizabethtown College; M.A.L.S.. Bu'
University.
Armon C. fcowden, Protessor of Religion and
Phil, isi ipliv
A.B* Eliza^thtown College B.D.. <
I
in 'i .il igii al Seminary.
|ohn 1 1 sin iirr, Instructoi in S- n ii il> >gy
(Pari rime)
B.A. West Virginia Wi--.li-y.ni < olle
Mai tin O L Spanglei Professoi ui Chi m
try B.A , Bridgewatt i t old Ph.D ,
Virginia Polytei nnii In ;til
O F Stambaugh, Professoi ol < hemi:
ment C hairman, I at ulh Marshal
B.b., Lebanon Valley I olli gi M S Pll I • I lni\
ersity of Penns) h
lohn W snii-s Assistant Prod
B s - lam hestei illege m vt v ay. ne State
i j Strausbaugh, Instructor
(Part-time)
Maryl;




Instt nctor in Music
(Pari time)
Bs Radford Col
Scoll T Swan! it ol History
A B . Elizabethtown C Ph.D. Uni-
ty ol Pennsylvania.
Edward su.nu, Assistant Pri lit ilogy
A A
,
Hershey luniot t niver-
sily of PennsyL.,1
Glenn II Thompson, It Professoi ol
Earth
B s , Indiana University ol Pennsyl'
Pennsylvania




East Stn udsburg State Coll
We; i
Helen I lei ey W i ngei \ sistant Protest En
glish
B.A . La\ i ,
Pennsy h ania
loseph \ V\ h ore Instrui tot in Phy ii al Edu-
cation
B \ , Bridgewatei Colli
lis R v\ inpei
h.i-,
B.A., M A . Univi tnia
Ruth Colistro Witman, Instructor in .Mathematics
B.A mi State College.
Richard C Wood, Instructoi in Art
B.FA., Rhode Island School of Design: ' ,
Temple University.
Michael A. Worman, Assistant P il Politi-
cal Science
B.A.. Giovc City College M A The Florida
slate University.
I. Wright, Associate Professoi ol Phvsn ,i
Education. Department Cham
B A i V I Iniversily ot
Illinois.
Patrii i.i M W right, Instructoi ii l-duca-
lion i i
BS. LaVerne College-, Ms, Indiana University
*)uhn M. Yancey, Associate Protessor ol Psycholo-
gy, Department Chairman
Bridgewater College, M A . University ol
loseph P. /.ti i ano, |r , Protessor nl II
\ B
,
Dickinson I ollege M A , Ph D , I niver-
sity of Pittsburgh
Carl V\ oi "i Religion and Phi-
losophy
A R












to the graduating seniors
Friends:
You who are about to graduate, do not always see things as we the older
alumni do We, who were graduated ten, twenty and thirty years ago are still
learning, and one of the things we learned is that times and circumstances
and ideas change. We do not think as we did when we were graduated and
we are confident that you, too, will think differently in years to
come.
This is a plea for "the college." If you are leaving with any
dissatisfactions or
disappointments, do not write Elizabethtown off on that account. Keep
an
open mind and nourish the spark of affection and regard that you still have
tor
the school.
We hope you will join the Alumni Association now. It not now, leave the
way open to join later. The .dea might be out of fashion but you will be
sur-
prised to find that it can enrich your life.
Best regards,











ELIZABETHTOWN, PA. ATLANTA, GA.
PASADENA, CALIF. DALLAS, TEXAS








Center Square, Elizabethtown, Pa.
Olmsted Plaza, Middletown, Pa.




"The Largest Furniture Store Between
Lancaster and Harrisburg"
35-37 South Market St., Elizabethtown, Pa.
Phone: 367-4694






Bibles, Gifts, Greeting Cards
Hallmark Cards - Office Supplies
Phone 367-1360







On the Square Elizabethtown, Pa.
ECONOMY SHOE STORE
Fine Shoes from Fine Sources
Phone: 367-7532
15 W. High St. Elizabethtown, Pa.
IONES & ZINK, INC.
INSURANCE - REAL ESTATE
"We Insure Everything Except
the Ground You Walk On,
That We Sell."
121 S. Market St., Elizabethtown, Pa.
Phone: 367-1159
We Wire Flowers /£2l BSk^V
BOB'S I I r PEEffj
"BOUTONNIERES INCLUDED UITH^'"^
PURCHASE OF CORSAGES"
Fresh and Artificial Arrangements
To Fit Every Occasion
Phone: 367-221 1 39 S. Market St.
Division of Shearer's Furniture, Inc.
We give S & H Green Stamps
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\ isit our Store at Plant
Phone:367-1347 935 Grofl \ve
Elizabethtovvn, Penna.
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE












































1007 MARKET STREET PHILADELPHIA 7, PA.
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS
Negatives of portraits appearing in this annual





FOR MEN'S & BOYS' FASHIONS IN

































Orange - Chocolate Drink
Lane. County's Most Honored Milk!






































Aumen, Gary 17, 108
Swimming V 1, 2, 3, 4, Co-Capt, 4
Ayres, Samuel 155
Bachman, Anthony 8, 96, 108
Bailey, lane 108












Bauer, ludith 84, 97
Bauermasler, Brenda 153
Baughman, lohn 71, 72
Baumgartner. Bud 88
Bauser, Susan 151
Bealer. Richard 92, 108
Choral Union 1, Concert Band 1; Concert
Choir 2, 3, 4, Pres. 4; Dorm Council 3; Special
Activities Committee 3; Stage Band 1, 2, 3.
Bealty, Barbara
Psychology Club I, 2, Sociology Club 2, 3, 4,
WW EC 1
Bechtold, Robert 108, 86
Circle K 3, 4; Concert Band 1, 2, 3, 4, Pres 3,
Mgr. 4; Saxophone Quartet 2, 3, 4; S.A.M. 2, 3,
4, stage Band 1, 2, ). 4, Student Senate 4. Busi-
ness Dept; Woodwind Ensemble 4,




















Destructive Physics Club 2, 3, 4, V P 2. 3, 4.
Skeptics of America, Inc. 2, 3. 4; lust Biding



















Breininger, Scott 109, 86
Biology Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Brass Ensemble 1; Con-




Brookhart, Dana 5, 109




Brown, Carol-Sue 151, 58
Brown, Carolyn 86, 109
Biology Club 3, 4. Concert Band 1, 2. 3, 4,
Geology Club 4; Scuba Club I, 2, !, 4. Sec i. 4
Brown, James 95, 157
Brown, John 110
Bri iu n, Linda 158
Brown, Pamela 1 10
Class Sec. 2, Hockey 1, 2, Homecoming Atten-
dant 1, Intramural Co-ed Volleyball 1, 2; May
Court 1; PS.E A 4, Psychology Club Sec. 2.




Bubb, Sherry 153. 17. 18
Bucher, Bruce 110
Basketball
J V I, SAM Public Relations Di-




Bucks, Brenda 132, 5
Bucks, W. Raymond 110
Basketball |. V. 2; Choral Union 1, 2, Concert
Band 1, 2. 3. 4; Concert Choir 3, Stage Band 1.
2, 3, 4, Mgr. 1. 2, 3.
Buckwalter, David 154
Burd, Lois 138







Calio, Donna 86, 150
Camerer. Beth 136
Cameron, Jane 110
Conestogan 3; Dorm Council 4; PS.E.A l. 2, 4
Campbell, Douglas 88, 110
Aero Club 2, 3, V.P. 3; BSC Student Assistant 2;
Dorm Council I, Pres. 2; Freshman Orientation
2, 3, Intramurals 2, 3, 4; IRHA 2, Men's Council




Cantor, Geoffrey 86, 110
Cardinal, Lawrence 110
Abraxas 3, 4, Pres 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4,
Conviener 4, Religious Life Council 2, Sigma Pi












Clemens, Mary 97, 146
Close, Dianna 150
Cochran, Charles 148
I ciINa Stephen 157
Coggins, Linda 18. 1 1
1
Epic Committee 4; Homecoming Court 4; May
Day Court 3; Resident Counselor 4 Sihln-ser
Dorm Council I. 2. 3. Pres. 3.
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Cohen Deborah 1 59
n Linda 1 1
1
Coleman. Richard 1 1
1
Intramurals I, 2, 3, 4; S.A.M. 4
Coles. Priscilla 111
Collins. Catherine 95, I **-»
Connell, lames 1 11
Connell. learnt- 149
ler Thomas I >2 H*>




Cordell. Donna 1 II
Costa, Deborah 1%




Curlei Dons 86. Ill
Biology Club !. 4. s,'< 4, P.S.E.A. 4; Women's
Swimming \ l
Dalton. lean 69
Dannemann. L\nn 92, 1 >tf
Danner. Sara 1 11
Danzeisen. Barbara 140




Deaven. Kenneth 1 1
1
S.A.A.C S 2, i. \ Pres 4
Deck. Cheryl Hess 112
Choral Union 2, 3. 4; Dorm Council 2, PSEA 1,
Student Activities Committee 3.
Deicherl. William III 112
Elm 3. 4; loint Judiciary Council 4; Community
Congress 4; Scuba Club 3, 4; Sigma Pi Sigma 3,
Treas. 4; Society of Physics Students 3, 4
Deigendesch. Paul 159
Dengler, Derrick 112
Varsity Baseball 1- BSC Proctor 3; Class Vice
Pres. 4; Golf 2, 3. Captain 4
De Santo. Donna 112
Detar. Diane 112
Devlin, Michael 1 5i
Dewitt, Susan 1 37
Dexter, Frederick 1 12
Academic Council 4, I V. Basketball 1; Class
Vice Pres 2. 3. President 4; |. V. Soccer I 2
k E E Chaplain 4






DiRienzo, Regina 91, 112





Dougherty, Kern, l «i
I (rake lohn 14"
Draper, Sandi 1 12
I )n isbar k Karen l4o
I Juliette, Arlette 132
Dunkelberger. Bonnie 14(1
Earhart. Maguerite 15, 97
Earnest, Annetje 68, 112
Earnshaw, Harold 64, 154
Ebersole, Timothy 1 13
Eckstine, Marilyn 1 1 1
Edris, Connie 148
Eisenbise, Bonita I48
Elicker, Thomas 1 13
Abraxas 3, 4; Big Name Entertainment 3, 4;
Class President 2; Kappa Sigma Epsilon Pres 4.
S \ M 2, 3, V Pres 4; Social Committee Chair-
man 4; Special Events 2, 3, 4; Student Senate 3,
4; Vaudville Show 2. 1
Ellsworth, Burt 86
Eng, Christine 133
English, Robert II i
Engstrom, Linda 86
Eppley, Robert, |r 158
Erdman, Peggy 151
Ernckson, Karen 149
Eshelman, Donna 1 13
Espenshade, lohn 1 1
1
Espenshade, lohn 113
Abraxas 4; I V. Baseball 1. 2; Phi Alpha Theta 2,
3, 4; |r Year Abroad, Marburg Univ., Marburg,
Germany.
Etsweiler. Victoria 1 13
Evans, Carol 132










Fessler, |o Anne 155
Fields, Susan 157
Figdore, Phillip 140
Filipim, Armand 86, 113
Circle K Sec 3. Pres 4; Concert Band 2, 3,
E-Townian 2. 3; SAM 3, 4; WW.EC 3, 4;
Fiorentino, John 140
Fishburn, David 97, 143




Fleegal. lames 88, 133
Folio, loan 159
Ford, lohn 152
Ford, M. lanice 1 14
Forney, Betty 114





I re) leffrey 147
Frey, Susan 1 14
Fronk, |udy Benner 108
Fry, Donald 9
Fugate, left 86





Harrison, Charles 1 1 i
Harron, Kim 89
Hart, Douglas 151
Hart, ludith A 115
Dorm Council 2; Homecoming Court I, Ma\
Day Court 1; PSEA 1, 4.
Hart, ludith M. 95. 115
Field Hockey IV 1; PSEA 3, WWEC Program











Varsity Baseball 1, 2; Big Name Entertainment 3,
4; SAM. 2, 3, Treas. 4.
Gestewitz, Cynthia 97, 156
Gilbert, Susan 16, 149
Gilliam, Christine 140
Gingrich, Henry 114
Abraxas 3, 4; S.A.A.C.S. 2, 3 Pres 4
Gliem, Dianne 114
Goldner, Paula 132




Grandy, Donna 154, 86
Grant, Richard 95
Graves, ludith 152. 156
Gray, Geraldine 153
Greider, C. Robert 64






Haar, Cheryl 132, 115
Cheerleader |.V I, V 2, 3,. 4; Dorm Council
Secretary 2; Sigma Lambda Sigma 4; Sociology





Choral Union 1, 4; Drama Club 3; Modern
Language Club 3; PSEA 4; Special Events Com-
mittee 3; Dorm Council Vice-Pre« l
Haessler. William 149
Hater. Kathleen 115
Hafler, Patricia I !3, 58
Hagy, Daniel 115





History Club 2. i, 4, WWEC 3, 4
Handy, Stephen 150, 86
Hankie, William
E-townian I, WWEC 3
Hannum, Lorraine 115








Hawkins, Colleen 159. 86
Hayes, Nancy 156




Heim, Roger 1 16
Abraxas 4; Sigma Pi Sigma, Vice-President 3. 4,
Society of Physics Students, Sec 3, 4.
Heisey, Daniel 71, 116
Baseball V I, 2, 3. 4
Helffrich, loanne 137
Helm, Michael 64, 116
Hepler, lanis %
Herndon, Paul 116
Intramural Sports Council i
Hen kathryn 155
Herron, |r., Franklin 152
Hershey, Glenn 148
Hertzog, Dawn 1 16
Hervey, laneth 156
Hess, Deborah 90, 86, 143
Hileman, Ivan 68
Hitnze, Cathryn 155
Hoban, lohn I Mi
Hoew, lohn 117
Hoffer, Donald 86
Hoffman, Charles 116, 86
Biology Club 1,2, !, V Pres 4
Hoffman, David I !B
Hoffman, lames 1 16
Biology Club 3, 4; Circle k I
Hotlman III. lohn I 16
I It iffman, Warren 1 16
Aero Club i 4 s \ \i 3. 4
Hoffmann, |oe 86
Hofmann, Christina I 59
Hohman, Dale lones 19, 117
Holcomb, David 1 17
Soccer \ I
Hollinger. DjmiI I 17
Hollinger, H. Thomas I 17
Basketball \ I, 2; S.A.M. 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Ac-
tivities Committee. 3
Holman. Harry I 17, 86
Abraxas 4; Chorale 4; Choral Union 1; Concert
Choir 2. 3, Treas. 4; History Club 2, 3, 4; Execu-
tive Committee 2, S, \ Pres 4, Intramural
Bowling 1, 2; Lutheran Student Assoc 12, !. 4
Sec. -Treas. 3: Phi Alpha Theta 2, 3. 4. Acting
Sec. -Treas. 3, Pres. 4; Student Senate 4
Holzer, Glenn 156
Homan, Barbara 1 17
Homsher. David 90, 95, II"
Abraxas 4; SAM. 2, 3. 4; Sock and Buskin 4,
WWEC 2 News Director 3. 4, Business Man-
ager 4




Hosier, David 92, 198
Hostetler. Diane 117
Hostetter. Charles 88, 136, 117
Hosteller, lack
Circle K 4; Commuter Council 4; S.A.M. 3, 4;
Student Senate 4.
Houser, Faralee 117
Dorm Council 2, Pres. 3; SAM. 2, 3, Sec 4;
WWEC 3, 4.
Huber, Marianne I IH
Hudak, Rosemary 148
Huff, Robert 146, 86
Hughes, Sharon 136
Hunsicker, Sherry 1 18
Huntsinger, Virginia 118
Nageurs 1, 2; WWEC 1, 2, Program Director 3
Hush, Mark 159
Hyde. Paul 138
Hynicka, Robert I !6
Inokuma, Shunkichi 138
Isemmger, Robert 118
Abraxas 4; Concert Choir f. 4, Organist 3. 4.
PSEA 3, V. Pres. 4.
Isenberg, George 146
lackie, Donald 118
Sock & Buskin 2; Sociology Club 4
lagers, loan 1 51
lapak, Walter 118
larret. lohn 92
Jenkins, Thomas 1 18
Basketball I V 1; Varsity 2.
lensen, Margaret 86
lohnson, C Mi< had 1 18
Gymnastics Club 1; Intramural^ 2, 1, 4. SAM 3,
4, Wrestling 2 i
lohnson, 5usan 90, 97 140
lohnston, Wendy 155
loiner, Sherly I 50
lones, Dale 19, IT
Concert Choir 2, 3; PSEA 1, 2, 3; Sigma Lambda
Sigma 3, 4.
lones, David 17, 64
lones Michael 148
lones, Suzette 118
Choral Union 2; Concert Choir 1, 4, Home-
coming Court 3; May Court 3, PSEA 4; Nageurs
Club 3. 4, Librarian.
ludd, C\nthu I 19
Intramural Volleyball 3; Resident Counselor 4;
SPSEA 1, 2, 3.
Kadel, Cynthia 147
Kaegel, Delbert 90, 91, 143
Kandle, Cynthia 119
Conestogan 3, Dorm Council 2; Dorm Presi-
dent 3; IRHA 3; PSEA 2, 4; Resident Counselor
4
karlik, Carol in
Cheerleaders Varsity 2, 3; Naugers I, 2 Sigma
Lambda Sigma 4




Keammerer, Jack 155, 119







kepner, William "1. 119
Kettering, Robert I S7
kieffer, Deborah 153
kiehl, |erfre} I52
King, Stephanie 89, 148
Kirk, lean 119
Choral Union 1, 2, 3; Conestogan 3, 4; Dorm
Council ; Secretary 2; Freshman Women's
Honor Society President 2, Resident Counseloi







Dorm Council 2, 3; Treasurer 2; President 1,
Homecoming Court 2; May Court 2; In
ter-Residence Hall ). Secretary I PSEA I, 2, i:
Librarian 2; V President 1
kline, leannette I4i)
klme. loel 1 S3 Li'
Abraxas 3; Campus Life Council 2, Chairman,







Kohlei Susan I >6 132
Koizumi Kiyeshi I S2
Kovach, Belh 154
Krajeski, 5usan I <2 1 18
Krajewski u altei i 17
Ronald 64
Kreamer, ka\ 120
Krebo. -Sndrrw 1 4h
L\nn I4't
- Howard 64
Kuchova Ni< holas 149
Kuehne Paul 136
Kuntz Ka\ 150
Kuller William I JO
Kutz, Veronica Clanion 120
Lace\ C\ nihia 150
La Croix, Charles |r 154
h iuglas 146
La Mar. Iill 120






Senior Representative P.S.E.A. 4
Lausch. lames 120
Lawrence. Ann 120






National Physics Honor Society 4; Society ol
















Lorah, Margaret Norman 121
E-towman Feature Editor 1, 2, 3; Modern Lan-
guages Club 1, 2.
Ludwtg, George |r 121
Lund, Carol I2I
Publicity Chairman 2; Dorm Council Sei




Lutz, lohn 15 156
Lynch. David 133
Lyon, Carol 159
Maack, lames 46 64
MacDonald, Wendy 14!
Maclay, Charles D 121






















McCombs, Margery 89, 122
Aero Club 3, May Court 1; Naguers 2, 3. 4;
P.S.E.A. 2, 3, 4; Resident Counselor 3; Schlosser




McElhenny, David 89, 133
McGraw, lanice 88, 90, 91, 97, 122
Aero Club 3, 4; Alpha Psi Omega 3, 4; Basket-
ball 1; Biology Club 2, 3, 4; Conestogan 3, Edi-
tor 4; Resident Counselor 3, 4; Scuba Club 3,
Sock and Buskin 1, 2, 3, 4
McMichael, Lynn 151








Baseball |.V. 1. Varsity 2, 3, 4; | V Soccer 1, 2.
Meyer, Luke 122
Meyers, Dennis 123




Kline, Beverly Millet 1 55
Antler 2; Dorm Council 2: Etownian Staff
Writer 3; Hockey IV 1, P s E.A 2; Special E-




Miller, Susan 18, 123
Hockey I; Basketball I, 2 Co-Captain 3. 4; Resi-
dent Counselor 3, 4; Housing Committee 3.
Homecoming Court i, 4
Miller, Waller |r. 132




Molnari, Mary Ann 123
S.A.M i, 4
Morgan, Bety 137
Morgan, Clifton |r 154
Morgan, Phyllis 123
Conestogan 3, 4; Intramurals 3; P.S.E.A. I, 2, 4
Sigma Lambda Sigma 3, 4.
Morganthall. Gerald |r. 90, 95, 123
Cross Country 2, 3, Intramurals 1. 2, 3. Sock
and Buskin 4, W W EC 1, 2 Chief Engineer 3,
Station Manager 4.
Morris, Stephen 96, 133
Morrison, Mary 158
Morrow, Michael 68, 123
Motter, Kenneth 147
Moul, Robert 133
Mowery, Dawn Jenkins 123
E-townian I, 3, Senate 4, W.W E.C I, 2, 3, 4.






S.A.A.C.S. 3. President 4
Mylly. Alice 140
Narber, Donald 64, 124






Phi Beta Chi Secretary 30 SAACS 2, 3. 4, Secre-
tary 4, Sock and Buskin 1, 2.
Noggle, Martha 124
Nunemaker, Linda 14"
Nyman, B. Keith 133
Oberholtzer, Alan 157
O'Dell, Susan 133
O'Hara, lane 84, 90, 91, 124
Sock and Buskin 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice President, 3;
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Alpha Psi Omega 3, 4; Vice Presidenl 4; Trea-














Basketball JV I, 2; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4;







Peterman ]r,, Daniel 133
Petne, Marilyn 148
Pteiffer, Denise 12, 90. 139
Phillips, ludith 137
Pickell, Barbara 9, 84, 90, 124
Nageurs Club 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3, 4; PSEA I, 4,

















Rebeit. Holly 90, 139
Reichert, Paul 156
Reid, Margarel I !2
Reifsnyder, Gerald 125
Reighard (Keesey), Mary 125
Concert Choir 3; Women's Freshmen Honor













Rocco, |. Michael 147
Roehm, Charles 125
Circle K 3, 4; SAM 3, 4
Rohrbaugh, Ann 156
Romig, Carl 89, 133
Root, Richard 125
Root, Wilma I25












Royer, David 71, 125






Abraxas 3, 4, Vice-President 4; Academic Facili-





Choral Union 1, 3, 4, Conestogan 3; Intramural
Bowling 3; Intervarsity Christian Fellowship 1;
PSEA 1, 2, 3, 4,
Savidge, George 148
Saylor, Margaret 126
Naugers 4; PSEA 3, 4.
Scalzo, Michael 126, 133
Schaeberle, Donald 126, 86
Biology Club 1, 2. 3, 4, Vice-President 3, Presi-
dent 4; Campus Life Council 4; Senate 4,
Swimming Varsity 1, 2, 3, 4. Co-Capt 3; Capt. 4.
Schafenacker, lulie 90, 97, 140
Schafenacker, Susan 20, 90, 97, 146
Schaffer, Joanne 153
Schiller, William







Seaman, Thomas 126, 86
Abraxas 4, History Club 2, 3, 4, President 4; Phi




Seiders, Sharon 126, 86






Abraxas 3, 4; Sigma Pi Sigma 3, 4. President 4;
S.P.S. 3. 4, Treasurer 3.
Sharp, Pamela 127
Scuba 3, 4; Phi Beta Chi 1, 2, 3; SAACS 3, 4;
Sheafter, Kenneth 127




Class Treasurer 3; CMA 4; Dean's Advisory




Class secretary 3, 4; Co-ed Volley ball I, 2, 3, 4,
Election committee 2, 3; Hockey team manager
2; PSEA 1, 2, 3, 4, Membership chairman 3, 4;
Resident counselor 4, Nageurs 3, 4; Art Chair-




Shultz. Mary 96, 127
Alumni Public Relations Committee 4; Biology
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Dean's Advisory Committee 4;
Etownian 1, 2, 3, 4, Associate Editor 3, Editor 4;
Forensics 1; Schlosser Vice-President 2; Student
Observer to Roustits 4
Shumaker, Carol 127




Si tier, Howard 127, 86
Biology Club I, 2, 3, 4, Circle K 3, 4. Superin-
tendent of Public Affairs 4, Scuba Club 3
Slaybaugh, Gregory I46
Small, Michael I27



















smith U H Man 133
Snail- I ii 69 127
Basketball l\ I, 2 Building Committee i, 4;
mitory President 2: Intramurals I, 2. 3, 4;
ludiciary Council J I'sEA 2, t. Tennis I 2, 1 4
Varsity; Women's Council 3. President 3
Snydet Donald 128
Snydei George I2M
Snyder Robert "1 Hi




Concert Band 1; Science Club 1, 2; Studenl



























Swigart. Ronald 88. 128
Aero Club 2, 3, 4, Dorm Council 4; Scuba Club
2, 1




Tamarm. Chris 77, 90, 91, 146
Tamkin. Deborah 77 91
Taylor. Richard 150
Terstappen, Audry ISn
Teslar. France 159, 86
Thoma. Paul 14 i
Thompson. Gertrude 128
Sociology Club 2; History Club 3, 4, Kayettes 4;
IVCF 4
Thompson, lane 84, 90, 128
Naguers Club 2, i 4. Treasurer 3; PSEA I, 2, 4;













I villi lohn 71
Tntt, Dwighl I2M
SAM 3, 4; Varsity Basketball Manager 1, 2. i, 4






Usher, Hallan 89, 157
VanBnggle, Philip "I




Wagner, lanet, 12, 139
Wagner, Peggy 129
Sigma Lambda Sigma 3, 4, President 4, Sociol-
ogy Club 1. 2, 3, 4; Women's Basketball I, IV;





Freshman Women's Honor Society 1, 2, Presi-
dent 2, Sigma Lambda Sigma 4, Secretary-




Warner, Douglas 71, 129





Choral Union 2; Intramural Volleyball 2, 3;




Weicksel, Susan 54. 158
Weigner. Roberl 1 ii
Weisert, loan 148
Welber, Andrew 89, 151
Wenger, Mary 129, 86
History Club 4; Intramurals 2. 3, Phi Alpha
Theta 4, Sock and Buskin 2 i
Werner, Evelyn I !9
Wess. Carolyn 156
Welly. Clinton 133




Williamson, PattHui I S9
W ingate, lohn 129
U itmer, lohn 129
Witmeyer, Gary 89, 133
Witmeyer, John 89. 130
Intramural Basketball 3. 4. Softball 3 Volleyball
3, 4, SAM 3, 4
Wolgemuth. Karol 130
Woodard. Daniel 150
Wonderlin, Carol 137. 138
Woodring, lames 133
Worley, Elizabeth Dodson 112
Worley, Gary 130
Worley. ludith 90. 130
Worrell, lanet 54. 138
Wright, William 71, 72
Yake, David 132
*i ,issim. Karam 133
Yates, Sharon 130
PSEA 3. 4, Executive Council 3; Debate 3
Yoder, David 130
Chorale I, 2. 3, 4: Concert Band 3, 4; Concert
Choir 1, 2, 3, 4, MENC 1,2. 3. 4, Stage Band 4.
String Ensemble 3.
Noting. Stephen 89, 95, 133
Youtz, Slephen 150
Zeigler, Donald 90, 91
Zeigler, Eleanor 130
Zeisler, Lawrence 133
Zercher, D. Lowell I (l)
Intramurals 3, 4.
Zerr. John I 12
Zigler, Donald 17, 90, 91
Zimmerman, Gerald 130, 86
History Club Secretary 4; Soccer Manager I, 2
Zimmerman, Kalhlene 130
Conestogan 2, 3; Freshman Women's Honor
Society Vice-President 2; Intramurals 2, 3; Na-
geurs Club 1,2, 3, Treasurer 2; Newman Club
1, 2, 3, 4, Sigma Lambda Sigma 3, 4; Supreme
Fiction Society 3. 4
Zimmerman, Lucille 130
Zook, Edward 136
Zulic. Michael 147
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